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Salims pull out of big Bengal projects
Less than a year after the Tatas announced the decision to withdraw the Nano project from
the Left-ruled West Bengal, it  is the turn of the Indonesia's Salim Group to inform the
Buddhadeb Bhattacharjee government that it  wants to pull out from the expressway and
township project in the state.

Chief minister Bhattacharjee had personally visited Indonesia in 2005 to woo the
manufacturing giant Salim Group to invest in various projects in West Bengal.

Four year down the line, Bhattacharjee's dream has turned sour as the Indonesian group, led by
Anthony Salim, has formally written to the chief minister's office that they wanted to withdraw
from the muchhyped 108 km-long Expressway project because of the government's failure to
hand them the required land for the project.

Now, a shocked but helpless government has decided to place an agenda in the cabinet
meeting to be held next week to pass a resolut ion to return Rs.70 crore, which had been
submitted by the Salim Group as "development fee." State commerce and industries
department sources said this was the first t ime that a major international group expressed its
intention to withdraw from the state after the exit  of Tata Motors' Nano because of
continuing polit ical disturbances over land acquisit ion and this could send "very wrong signals."

The state government had assured the Salim Group executive director, Benny Santoso, that
the company would be given 5000 acres in South 24- Parganas district  to build the Expressway
and also a cluster of townships along the road in 2006. The Expressway would have connected
the industrial township of Haldia with National Highway 34.

Yet after the Left  Front suffered repeated jolts in elect ions mainly because of the
government's aggressive land acquisit ion drive for industries, state finance minister Asim
Dasgupta announced in the Assembly in August that the government would not acquire land
and the Expressway project was being shelved. The future of the other major Salim Group
project-the proposed Rs.40,000- crore chemical hub-is also in limbo as it  is yet to receive the
nod from the Union environment ministry.

West Bengal Industrial Development Corporation (WBIDC) managing director Subrata Basu said
the agreement with the Salim Group was yet to be scrapped. "The situation has not reached
that stage. But it  is changing fast. If they want back their money, we will have to return it ," he
said. Salims had first expressed their intention to withdraw from the Expressway during the
chief secretary's visit  to Indonesia in April.

Courtesy: Mail Today
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Must See
Picture perfect !
Aishwarya
clicked with
Aaradhya at
Cannes
The actor was
clicked at her hotel
balcony with a
sleepy Aaradhya.
Rishi-Ranbir likely
to do Awara
remake!
With the remake of
Awara, the
Kapoors' home
banner RK Films
would be grandly
revived.
Not  good enough!
Ash disappoints
in Abu-Sandeep
at  Cannes
She wore a full-
sleeved,
embroidered floor
length anarkali.

Kesha gives
underwear a miss
at  awards night
The singer says it
was a conscious
decision.

Why did Cara
Delevingne shoo
DiCaprio off ?
She reportedly
rejected Leonardo
DiCaprio's
advances in
Cannes last week.

Fashion
statements that
grabbed eyeballs
at  Cannes
Check out the
stylish accessories
that were hand
picked by your
favourite stars.
Now, Patt inson
moves out  of
Stewart 's house
He was spotted
leaving the house
after the couple
reportedly split for
a second time.

Seth MacFarlane
turns down 2014
Oscars
He has taken to his
Twitter account and
announced he will
not be returning for
a second year.
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Need more
freedom for
filmmaking in
India: Kashyap
Kashyap spoke on
the future of Indian
cinema at the
Cannes Film
Festival.
Snapshots of
Cannes 2013
From Aishwarya to
Vidya, check out
celebs' various
looks this season
at Cannes.

Varun Dhawan in
techy avatar!
The actor was in
New Delhi in his
techy avatar to
launch a
smartphone.

Cannes Sutra!
Sherlyn Chopra
stuns at  the red
carpet
Sherlyn Chopra
tweeted her picture
from the French
Riviera.

Ranveer,
Sonakshi take us
back in t ime!
The latest track
from their film
Lootera strikes the
chord with the
eternal romance in
50s style!
Chris Brown
gett ing close to
Topshop heiress?
The rapper has
been spending
more time with the
shoe designer.

Just in
Timberlake is in
demand on
Cannes red
carpet
Hundreds of female
fans had singer's
name written
across their
bosoms.Deepika
Padukone clears
the air about
Shah Rukh
Deepika has
rubbished rumours
that SRK has asked
her not to promote
Yeh Jawaani Hai
Deewani.The night  of
Jazz: Billborad
Music Awards
2013
Pop singer Taylor
Swift swept away
eight awards in her
kitty.

Priyanka Chopra
in a text  book!
An entire chapter
on PC is being
added in the text
books in the
Springdales
School's curriculum.

B-towners paint
the town red in
style!
Glitz and glamour
galored at Cannes
with the increasing
attendance of
Bollywood.

Blonde curls, red
lips! Is Rihanna
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lips! Is Rihanna
trying to be
Marilyn Monroe?
Rihanna posed as
Marilyn Monroe in a
picture posted on
Instagram.

Aishwarya gets it
right  at  Cannes!
Her much
anticipated
appearance on the
red carpet was a
certain win.

Know what  went
wrong between
Patt inson and
Stewart !
The couple had
been showing signs
all along that all
was not well
between them.
Kareena or
Anushka not  part
of  Shuddhi: Karan
Malhotra
Karan also denies
approaching Danny
Denzongpa for the
film.

Priyanka's hush-
hush date with
Jon Hamm
After Gerard Butler,
Mad Men series
star Jon Hamm was
seen with the
actress at
nightclubs.
Just in Bieber
booed at
Billboard Music
Awards
The singer was
accepting the
Milestone Award
when the crowd
seemed to erupt in
boos.Ajay, Sonakshi to
team up again?
If sources are to be
believed, the
actors will be seen
in Prabhudheva's
next untitled film.

Baazigar sequel
on cards?
Producer Ratan Jain
may plan for
Baazigar sequel,
but not without
Shah Rukh Khan.

Miranda Kerr
suffers wardrobe
malfunct ion
The 30-year-old
model's loose top
fell down and
exposed her twin
assets.

Taylor Swift  wins
big at  Billboard
Awards
Swift won eight of
11 awards,
including top artist
and top Billboard
200 album for Red.

Splitsvilla 6 gets
hotter, spicier
To be shot in
Kerala, the show
will also see
Sherlyn playing
cupid to the
contestants.

Ranbir has taken
a road less
t ravelled: Rishi
Kapoor
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Rishi praises his
son for taking an
unconventional
route.

Angelina to play
her late mother
in biopic
The biopic will go
into production in
2014.

Indian tadka at
Cannes 2013!
Bollywood
contingent in
Cannes 2013 shines
at the red carpet.

Posh cries as
Becks plays last
game
There was no sign
of her usual poker
face as she choked
back sobs watching
her husband play.

In candid
conversat ion
with John
Abraham
John talks about his
likes and dislikes
and his personal
preferences in a
candid interview.
Beyonce wanted
to be Whitney
Houston!
Beyonce was
determined to be
as talented and
famous as the late
Whitney Houston.

Hollywood t reats
for you this
summer
We give you a list
of the promising
Hollywood movies
to hit the screen
this summer.

Freida's fashion
statement
revealed!
Freida Pinto talks
about how Cannes
Film Festival is
different from any
other red carpet
event.
Indian cinema is
on a mission in
France
Indian actors are at
Cannes to show
that their industry
is more than just
Bollywood.

Just in Bieber
buying
engagement  ring?
Justin Bieber is
reportedly buying a
diamond ring for
Selena Gomez.

Dhanush
impresses Farah
Khan
Dhanush is
charming, likeable
and screen friendly
says Farah Khan.

Chris Brown's
'soft  spot ' for
Karrueche Tran
Chris Brown
apparently has a
soft spot for
Karrueche Tran.
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Lily Allen inspired
by motherhood
Lily Allen has joked
her new album will
be about nappies.

Ashmit  was never
my friend: Veena
Malik
Veena Malik denies
any kind of intimacy
with Ashmit Patel.

Abhay Deol to
play TV host
soon
Abhay Deol to host
Zee TV's new show
"Connected Hum
Tum".

Ritu Beri
applauds Sonam
and Vidya's
Cannes look
Ritu Beri gives
thumbs up to Vidya
Balan and Sonam
Kapoor's Cannes
look
The Great
Gatsby director
Baz Lurhmann
regrets Harry
Potter snub
Baz Lurhmann
regrets turning
down Harry Potter.

The wild side of
One Direct ion
One Direction
camped in the wild
during the filming of
their new 3D movie.

Courtney
Stodden: I have a
sex tape
Courtney Stodden
has her own sex
tape for
amusement.

Miley Cyrus to
collaborate with
Just in Bieber
Miley Cyrus and
Justin Bieber are
recording new
music together.
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IPL 6: Can
Chennai Super
Kings overcome
their biggest
fear?
Chennai Super
Kings are yet to win
against Mumbai
Indians this season.
Know why BCCI
loves IPL so
much even after
the spot -f ixing
saga

Shikhar Dhawan,
Parthiv Patel
shine as
Sunrisers storm
into playoffs

IPL 2013: Pune
Warriors beat
Delhi to f inish IPL
6 campaign on
winning note

IPL 6: Bangalore
clinch 8-over
thriller against
table-toppers
CSK
RCB desperately
need to win today
to keep their
playoffs dream
alive.
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